During the first part of the twentieth century, Otto Warburg introduced the concept of aerobic glycolysis in cancer ([@bib26]). The role of mitochondria in carcinogenesis has been further enlightened by the subsequent demonstration of increased production of reactive oxygen species by many tumours ([@bib20]), which can cause damage to both mitochondrial DNA (mDNA) and nuclear DNA (nDNA) ([@bib15]; [@bib11]).

Considerable debate has taken place over whether mitochondrial mutations, which are frequently reported in cancers, are a cause or a consequence of the cancer ([@bib4]). With respect to mutations in nDNA encoding mitochondrial function, mutations in the fumarase gene have been shown to predispose to the distinct cancer susceptibility syndrome, *Hereditary Leiomyomatosis and Renal Cell Cancer* (OMIM: 150800) ([@bib12]; [@bib14]; [@bib25]), and mutations in the succinate dehydrogenase gene to predispose to various presentations of hereditary paragangliomas ([@bib3]; [@bib1]). Linkage of these nDNA mutations to cancer raises the possibility that aberrations in mDNA could also contribute to carcinogenesis. Following this, a link between mitochondrial dysfunction and carcinogenesis would be particularly supported by demonstration of germline *vs* somatic mDNA mutations from patients with cancer. However, the bulk of mDNA aberrations reported in cancer patients have been somatic, whereas reports of germline mDNA mutations are rare ([@bib4]). For instance, in a study of the mDNA gene encoding the mitochondrial complex 1 (*MT-CO1*) in European-American prostate cancer patients, 11% of the prostectomy specimens harboured *MT-CO1* mutations, of which four different mutations were thought to be germline ([@bib20]). In other studies of Afro-American women, the m.10398A allele in the *ND3* gene was linked to an increased risk of breast cancer in some studies ([@bib5]; [@bib2]), but not in others ([@bib17]; [@bib24]).

Although the mentioned mDNA variants may be associated with an increased risk of cancer in some organs, it is important to note that until now no pathogenic mDNA mutation has been unambiguously associated with cancer ([@bib23]). Also distinct from the hypothesis that mDNA copy number is associated with cancer ([@bib27]), the enigma as to whether impaired mitochondrial function *per se* predisposes to development of cancer therefore persists. To elucidate this further, we set up a nationwide cohort of more than 300 patients with mitochondrial dysfunction and assessed prospective cancer development among cohort members compared with the general population.

Materials and methods
=====================

Study design and setting
------------------------

A nationwide cohort of patients with mitochondrial dysfunction was established. By use of the unique personal identification number assigned to all Danish citizens, we linked individual-level information on mitochondrial dysfunction with information on incident cancer from the Danish Cancer Register ([@bib9]) and with demographic information from the Danish Civil Registration System (CRS) ([@bib19]). The CRS was established on 2 April 1968, and contains among others, information on sex, date of birth and updated information on vital status and emigration, thus minimising loss to follow-up.

Mitochondrial dysfunction
-------------------------

The cohort of patients with mitochondrial dysfunction was based on two subcohorts: A) a clinical cohort of individuals with genetically verified mitochondrial dysfunction and B) a register-based cohort (identified through a family relations database) consisting of untested maternal relatives to members of subcohort A with maternally inherited mDNA mutations. Subcohort A consisted of all mutation-positive individuals that had undergone genetic testing for a suspected mitochondrial disorder at the Laboratory of Molecular Genetics, Rigshospitalet, which is the only laboratory in Denmark where analyses for mitochondrial mutations are carried out officially. Individuals with the following types of mitochondrial mutations were included in the study: maternally inherited mDNA mutations, *de novo* mDNA mutations or nDNA mutations affecting mitochondrial function. Individuals with multiple mDNA deletions were included as cases with mitochondrial dysfunction only if the activity of respiratory enzymes was found to be abnormal in skeletal muscle, if the individual was \<40 years of age at time of diagnosis or if the multiple mDNA deletions were explained by the presence of pathogenic nDNA mutation(s) known to cause mDNA deletions. Older persons with multiple mDNA deletions and normal respiratory chain function were excluded as low levels of multiple mDNA deletions develop in many with age ([@bib7]). Furthermore, individuals in whom single large-scale deletions of mDNA had been detected were not included in the cohort, because these cases are usually sporadic and in most cases only carry deleted mDNA molecules in skeletal muscle. DNA for genetic analysis was isolated from a standard EDTA blood sample or a muscle biopsy depending on the analysis. All genetic analyses were carried out as part of a diagnostic workup. Allele-specific high-sensitive PCR analysis was used to assess the m.3243A\>G mutation, whereas the remaining mDNA mutations were assayed by PCR and direct sequencing. Nuclear genes were PCR-amplified and sequenced directly for the coding and exon flanking sequences of the requested genes. DNA from muscle biopsies, initially sent for assessment of the respiratory chain activity, was isolated and assessed for single large-scale or multiple mDNA deletions using a long PCR-based analysis ([@bib13]). Members of subcohort B were identified by use of the Danish Family Relations Database (DFRD), established at Statens Serum Institut, Copenhagen. Subcohort B included genetically untested matrilineal relatives to members of subcohort A, in whom a maternally inherited mDNA mutation had been detected. The following types of matrilineal relatives were identified: first degree (mothers and full siblings), second degree (grandmother through mother, uncles/aunts through mother, nephews/nieces through sisters, half siblings through mother, half-uncles and half-aunts through mother and grandmother, and for female mutation carriers, grandchildren through daughter) and third degree (cousins through mothers sister). Thus, irrespective of the degree of family relation, all identified subjects had a direct maternal relationship, and thus should have inherited the mDNA aberration observed in the proband. The Danish Family Relations Database is based on parent--child links registered in the Danish Civil Registration System and allows for identification of first degree relatives (parents, children and siblings) and half-siblings for nearly all individuals born in 1950 or later, whereas second-degree relatives (grandparents, grandchildren, aunts/uncles, nieces/nephews) and third-degree relatives (full cousins) can be identified for the majority of individuals born after 1985. A flow chart of the study cohort is presented in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

Cancer diagnosis
----------------

The Danish Cancer Register is a high-quality population-based register with mandatory recording of all diagnosed cancers in Denmark. The register was established in 1943, and diagnostic groups of individual cancers have been coded according to the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) version 7 until 1977. Thereafter, ICD10 has been used ([@bib9]). To allow for comparability between cancers coded using ICD7 and ICD10, we used the NORDCAN codes provided by the Association of the Nordic Cancer Registers (ANCR) ([@bib6]).

Statistical methods
-------------------

We evaluated risk of cancer (all cancers with a NORDCAN code, groups 1 to 88) among individuals with a mitochondrial disease, using standardised incidence ratios (SIRs). Each SIR was calculated by dividing the number of observed events of cancer in the study cohort during follow-up by the expected number of cancers. The expected number of cancers was calculated by applying age-, sex- and calendar time-specific national cancer incidence rates to the person-years of follow-up observed in the study cohort. Confidence intervals were based on a sandwich estimator assuming working independence and all tests of statistical association were score tests based on this assumption ([@bib16]). Confidence intervals were also estimated assuming exchangeable correlation for family members in the cohort to account for familial correlation, but results were similar (not shown) and therefore working independence was used for all results presented. For mutation groups where less than 10 cancers were observed, exact confidence intervals were estimated using the Poisson distribution. To avoid survivor bias, start of follow-up depended on mode of identification of cohort members: (i) for probands: date of withdrawal of blood used for diagnosis of mitochondrial disease; (ii) for cohort members identified by genetic testing and who were identifiable in the DFRD: date of birth or 2 April 1968, whichever came last; (iii) for cohort members identified by genetic testing, but with no registration in the DFRD: date of withdrawal of blood used for diagnosis of mitochondrial disease; (iv) for cohort members without genetic testing but identifiable in the DFRD (except for mothers of probands): date of birth or 2 April 1968, whichever came last; and v) for mothers of probands where the mother had no genetic testing, but was identifiable in the DFRD: date of birth of the proband or 2 April 1968, whichever came last. Follow-up ended at the first of the following: cancer, death, emigration, designated missing as defined by the CRS or at 31 December 2011. Accordingly, cohort members with cancer prior to follow-up were excluded from the analyses. When considering any cancer except non-melanoma skin cancer (all cancer with a NORDCAN code except groups 30 and 88: common skin cancer and basal cell carcinoma, respectively), non-melanoma skin cancer cases were disregarded when calculating follow-up time and number of cases. In an extra analysis, we assessed the risk of multiple cancers (i.e., not just primary cancers) and the analysis was performed as described above with the exception that follow-up did not end at time of first cancer when calculating follow-up time in the cohort and when calculating national rates. Analyses were performed using SAS software (version 9.4).

Ethics
------

The study was approved by the Danish Data Protection Agency (journal numbers 2008-54-0472 and 2007-58-0015). According to Danish legislation, research based exclusively on register data is exempt from approval by a biomedical ethics committee.

Results
=======

The cohort included 311 individuals (56% female) with mitochondrial dysfunction of whom almost 90% had a maternally inherited mDNA mutation. Almost 60% were identified from genetic testing and among tested cohort members, 62% were female. Descriptive characteristics of the study cohort are presented in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and information on subtype of mitochondrial mutations in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.

Main analysis
-------------

Nineteen cohort members out of 311 developed a primary cancer during 7334 person-years of follow-up; median age at cancer diagnosis (inter quartile interval) was 57.4 (49.0--69.7) years. The corresponding SIR for any cancer was 1.06 (95% CI 0.68--1.63) ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Stratification according to sex and current age indicated no heterogeneity. Observed and expected numbers of organ-specific cancers during follow-up are presented in [Supplementary Table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Additional analyses
-------------------

To investigate the possibility that an association might be seen for a particular subgroup of the main cohort, we estimated SIRs of cancer according to selected subdivisions of mitochondrial dysfunction with similar results observed among the different subgroups ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).

We further investigated the risk of both primary and subsequent cancers. Among the 311 cohort members followed for cancer, there were a total of 23 cancers in 19 cohort members during 7452 person-years of follow-up, corresponding to a SIR of 1.15 (95% CI 0.77--1.74). Descriptive characteristics of cancer cases among cohort members are presented in [Supplementary Table 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Finally, we explored the risk of any cancer, except non-melanoma skin cancer (hypothesising that non-melanoma skin cancer would be more prone to surveillance bias). In this analysis, 313 cohort members were followed for cancer. During 7379 person-years of follow-up there were 13 cancer cases corresponding to a SIR of 0.87 (95% CI 0.49--1.52). Similar results were observed in sub-analyses with stratification according to selected subdivisions of mitochondrial dysfunction ([Supplementary Table 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion
==========

In this nationwide cohort study, patients with mitochondrial dysfunction were not at increased risk of developing cancer compared with the general population. The same result was observed for specific subtypes of mitochondrial mutations.

The notion that a causal association between mitochondrial dysfunction and cancer exists is inferred by studies of specific nDNA mutations in genes affecting mitochondrial function that associate with particular cancer susceptibility syndromes, for example, *Hereditary Leiomyomatosis and Renal Cell Cancer* ([@bib12]; [@bib14]; [@bib25]). However, in studies of the association between mDNA variants of presumed germline origin and cancer, results are heterogeneous and based on patients with cancer rather than patients with mitochondrial disease ([@bib5]; [@bib20]; [@bib2]; [@bib17]; [@bib24]). Increased cancer prevalence has been observed in a group of patients with not clearly defined mitochondrial disease in adults compared with the total population of Austria (including children). However, the authors did not adjust for the age difference between the study group and the general population and therefore this observation cannot be used to elucidate the causal question ([@bib8]). Thus, it remains to be shown whether impaired mitochondrial function *per se* is a cause or a consequence of cancer. In contrast to the existing literature, the present study used a cohort approach to address this issue. We selected patients on the basis of genetically confirmed mitochondrial dysfunction and absence of cancer at the start of follow-up. This approach ensured that information on the exposure (mitochondrial dysfunction) was obtained prior to and independent from the outcome (cancer) and thereby we avoided issues of reverse causality.

We found no overall association between mitochondrial dysfunction and subsequent cancer development arguing against impaired mitochondrial function as a cause of cancer development. One could speculate that associations may exist for organ-specific cancers or for specific mitochondrial mutations. We note that cancers such as biliary cystadenocarcinoma ([@bib18]), renal cell carcinoma ([@bib22]) and renal oncocytoma ([@bib21]) have been reported in patients with mitochondrial diseases such as mitochondrial myopathy, encephalomyopathy, lactic acidosis and stroke-like syndrome (MELAS) due to the m.3243A\>G mDNA mutation. In the present study, we observed cancers covering a wide spectrum of different cancer types; however, given the size of the study, inferences about the risk of organ-specific cancers were not feasible. The main cohort included individuals with various mitochondrial mutations: maternally inherited mDNA mutations, *de novo* mDNA mutations and mutations in nDNA affecting mitochondrial function. For the majority of the specific mutations, stratification according to mutational subtype was not feasible owing to small numbers, however, for the maternally inherited m.3243A\>G mutation, we investigated the risk of cancer among cohort members with a maternally inherited m.3243A\>G mutation *vs* those with a maternally inherited mDNA mutation other than m.3243A\>G and found no indication of heterogeneity.

Strengths of the study include the nationwide cohort design applied to a unique combination of a large cohort of patients with mitochondrial dysfunction and a national follow-up on cancer allowing for both sufficient precision and minimal bias. Thus, with an upper limit of the confidence interval for the main estimate of 63%, this study does not support an increased risk of cancer of clinical relevance in patients with mitochondrial disease. Moreover, we consider potential selection and information biases in the study minimal. First, by combining demographic information from the Danish Civil Registration System and information on patients with a clinical diagnosis of mitochondrial disease, we were able to perform a prospective cohort study with minimal loss to follow-up. Second, with respect to the outcome of cancer, the Danish Cancer Register is considered close to complete ([@bib9]). A limitation of our study is the lack of information on the degree of mDNA heteroplasmy. However, there are various arguments against this influencing the conclusions of the study. First, the genetically tested part of the cohort was initially selected on the basis of symptomatic disease having led to referral for genetic testing of the proband. Probands likely represent cohort members with the most severe clinical manifestations, and thus most severely perturbed mitochondrial dysfunction. One could thus speculate that the degree of mDNA heteroplasmy would thus be lower in genetically tested non-probands compared with probands and even lower in members of subcohort B (genetically untested cohort members) *vs* members of subcohort A. However, we observed no increased cancer risk in probands, when restricting the main cohort to only cohort members with a genetically confirmed diagnosis nor when comparing cohort members identified from the clinic *vs* those identified from the registers. Second, one could speculate that differences in the detection limits of the assays used to identify the various mDNA mutations may have biased the conclusions of the study (apart from the m.3243A\>G mutations where a specific high-sensitive PCR assay was used, mDNA mutations were identified and assessed by PCR and direct sequencing, which does not allow for detection of low level heteroplasmy). However, cancer risk was similar among cohort members with the m.3243A\>G mutation and those with a non-m.3243A\>G mutation. Subsequently, neither selection on severity of mitochondrial disease nor on degrees of mDNA heteroplasmy, are likely to have biased the conclusion of our study.

The present study was not designed to evaluate the effect of screening for cancer in patients with mitochondrial dysfunction. Still, with respect to future decisions on clinical management of patients with mitochondrial dysfunction, the findings provide the most extensive information about risk of cancer in these patients that is available to date.

In conclusion, the results of the present study do not support the existence of an increased risk of cancer in patients with perturbed mitochondrial function. Although the opposite scenario is not contradicted by our results, that is, that cancer-induced alterations of cellular metabolism can cause secondary mDNA aberrations that subsequently start a vicious circle of further malignant transformation ([@bib10]), impaired mitochondrial function *per se* does not appear to cause cancer.
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###### 

Click here for additional data file.

![**Selection of patients with mitochondrial dysfunction for study inclusion.** ^a^We included patients with functional maternally inherited mDNA mutations, *de novo* mDNA mutations or nDNA mutations in genes encoding mitochondrial functions (as defined in the methods section). ^b^Identified through the Danish Family Relations Database, established at Statens Serum Institut, Copenhagen. We included only relatives who under the assumption of matrilineal inheritance of mDNA mutations would be expected to carry the mutation (defined in the methods section). Abbreviations: mDNA=mitochondrial DNA; nDNA=nuclear DNA.](bjc201566f1){#fig1}

###### Characteristics of a nationwide cohort of patients with mitochondrial dysfunction by mode of ascertainment

                                                       **Subcohort A**   **Subcohort B**               
  ---------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ----------------- ----------- ------------
  **Type of mutation**                                                                                 
  Maternally inherited mDNA                            32 (52.5)         112 (96.6)        134 (100)   278 (89.4)
  *De novo* mDNA                                       8 (13.1)          0 (0)             0 (0)       8 (2.57)
  nDNA                                                 21 (34.4)         4 (3.45)          0 (0)       25 (8.04)
  **Sex**                                                                                              
  Male                                                 29 (47.5)         39 (33.6)         69 (51.5)   137 (44.1)
  Female                                               32 (52.5)         77 (66.4)         65 (48.5)   174 (56.0)
  **Year of birth**                                                                                    
  Before 1950                                          12 (19.7)         29 (25.0)         22 (16.4)   63 (20.3)
  1950--1969                                           23 (37.7)         49 (42.2)         21 (15.7)   93 (29.9)
  1970--1989                                           13 (21.3)         27 (23.3)         44 (32.8)   84 (27.0)
  1990--2011                                           13 (21.3)         11 (9.48)         47 (35.1)   71 (22.8)
  **Year of study entry[a](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}**                                                   
  1968--1972                                           0 (0)             64 (55.2)         45 (33.6)   109 (35.1)
  1973--1982                                           0 (0)             13 (11.2)         22 (16.4)   35 (11.3)
  1983--1992                                           0 (0)             16 (13.8)         28 (20.9)   44 (14.2)
  1993--2002                                           19 (31.2)         10 (8.62)         27 (20.2)   56 (18.0)
  2003--2011                                           42 (68.9)         13 (11.2)         12 (8.96)   67 (21.5)

Abbreviations: mDNA=mitochondrial DNA; nDNA=nuclear DNA.

Probands were classified as the first individual diagnosed in a family, tested relatives as relatives that had tested positive for the mutation found in the family proband and untested relatives as relatives with a direct maternal relationship identified through the family relations database (as defined in the methods section).

The majority of the cohort members who had undergone genetic testing were older at study entry, whereas the untested relatives were generally younger: median (inter quartile interval) age at study entry, probands=36.1 (18.7--50.9) years, tested relatives= 6.63 (0.0--26.5) years, untested relatives=0.0 (0.0--6.61) years. The differences reflect that time for entry into the study differed for the three groups in order to avoid survivor bias (see methods section).

###### Specific types of mDNA and nDNA mutations in a nationwide cohort of 311 patients[a](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"} with mitochondrial dysfunction

  **Subcohort**                                                              ***n***    **Affected nucleotide and position**          **Protein**           **Gene**
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- -------------------------------------- --------------------------- ------------
  **nDNA mutations affecting mitochondrial function**                                                                                                     
  A                                                                          1                     c.659C\>T +/+                      p.A220V +/+           *ACAD9*
  A                                                                          1                     c.248delT +/+                  p.Val83Glyfs\*2 +/+      *C12orf65*
  A                                                                          2                     c.137A\>G +/+                      p.N46S +/+            *DGUOK*
  A                                                                          1                     c.178C\>T +/+                     p\. R60\* +/+         *NDUFA12*
  A                                                                          1                     del ex 2-4 +/+                         \-               *NDUFAF2*
  A                                                                          2                     c.2827C\>T +/−                     p.R943C +/-            *POLG*
  A                                                                          1                  c.752C\>T/c.1399G\>A                p.T251I/p.A467T          *POLG*
  A                                                                          1           c.\[752C\>T;1760C\>T\]/c.2591A\>G     p.\[T251I;p587L\]/p.N864S     *POLG*
  A                                                                          1                     c.911T\>G +/+                      p.L304R +/+            *POLG*
  A                                                                          1                 c.2529G\>C/c.2828G\>A                p.W748S/p.G848S          *POLG*
  A                                                                          2                  c.752C\>T/c.1760C\>T                p.T251I/p.P587L          *POLG*
  A                                                                          1                     c.133G\>A +/+                      p.G45R +/+             *PRF1*
  A                                                                          1             c.312del10insAT/c.901_902delTG                 ---               *SURF1*
  A                                                                          3                     c.1110C\>A +/+                     p.F370L +/+          *C10orf2*
  A                                                                          6                multiple mDNA deletions                     ---                 ---
  ***De novo* mDNA**                                                                                                                                      
  A                                                                          1                      m.14453G\>A                           ---                 ---
  A                                                                          1                      m.15579A\>G                           ---                 ---
  A                                                                          1                       m.3256C\>T                           ---                 ---
  A                                                                          1                       m.4409T\>C                           ---                 ---
  A                                                                          1                       m.4450G\>A                           ---                 ---
  A                                                                          1                       m.8156dupG                           ---                 ---
  A                                                                          1                       m.8340G\>A                           ---                 ---
  A                                                                          1                       m.8989G\>C                           ---                 ---
  **Maternally inherited mDNA, clinic-based**                                                                                                             
  A                                                                          110                     m.3243A\>G                           ---                 ---
  A                                                                          4                       m.4078A\>G                           ---                 ---
  A                                                                          21                      m.8344A\>G                           ---                 ---
  A                                                                          7                       m.8993T\>C                           ---                 ---
  A                                                                          2                       m.9176T\>C                           ---                 ---
  **Maternally inherited mDNA, register-based[b](#t2-fn3){ref-type="fn"}**                                                                                
  B                                                                          108                     m.3243A\>G                           ---                 ---
  B                                                                          5                       m.4078A\>G                           ---                 ---
  B                                                                          10                      m.8344A\>G                           ---                 ---
  B                                                                          8                       m.8993T\>C                           ---                 ---
  B                                                                          3                       m.9176T\>C                           ---                 ---

Abbreviations: mDNA=mitochondrial DNA; nDNA=nuclear DNA.

In the present table, the 311 cohort members are grouped according to four mutation subgroups and membership of Subcohort A or Subcohort B as defined in the methods section. The number of cohort members in the four categories of mutation subgroups thus sum to the total number of cohort members in the main cohort (25+8+144+134=311).

For the subcohort of untested cohort members identified through the family relations database, the indicated mDNA point mutation is the mutation of the family proband.

###### Standardised incidence ratios of cancer in a nationwide cohort of patients with mitochondrial dysfunction, overall and according to proband status, subgroup of mitochondrial mutation, sex and current age

  **Mitochondrial mutation**                                  **Cohort members**               **obs**                         **exp**  **SIR**   **95% CI**[a](#t3-fn2){ref-type="fn"}
  ----------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ------------------------------ --------- --------- ---------------------------------------
  Main cohort (all mutations)                                 311                              19                               18.0    1.06      0.68 to 1.63
   All genetically certain cases[b](#t3-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   162                              10                               9.51    1.05      0.60 to 1.85
  **Stratification by proband status**                                                                                                            
   Probands                                                   61                               0                                1.76    ---       ---
   Non-probands                                               250                              19                               16.2    1.17      0.76 to 1.81
  **Stratification by mutational subgroup**                                                                                                       
   Maternally inherited mDNA mutation                         278                              19                               17.4    1.09      0.71 to 1.69
    Register based                                            134                              8[c](#t3-fn4){ref-type="fn"}     6.52    1.23      0.70 to 2.17
    Clinic based                                              144                              11                               10.9    1.01      0.58 to 1.76
                                                                                                                                                   
    m.3243A\>G mutation                                       218                              13                               13.8    0.94      0.53 to 1.67
    Non-m.3243A\>G mutation[d](#t3-fn5){ref-type="fn"}        60                               6[c](#t3-fn4){ref-type="fn"}     3.61    1.66      0.98 to 2.83
                                                                                                                                                   
   Other mutations                                            33                               0                                0.60    ---       ---
    *De novo* mDNA mutation                                   8                                0                                0.13    ---       ---
    Nuclear DNA mutation                                      25                               0                                0.47    ---       ---
  **Stratification by sex and current age**                                                                                                       
   Female                                                     174                              15                               14.0    1.07      0.66 to 1.74
   Male                                                       137                              4[c](#t3-fn4){ref-type="fn"}     4.03    0.99      0.39 to 2.51
                                                                                                                                                   
   Current age\<50                                            282[e](#t3-fn6){ref-type="fn"}   5[c](#t3-fn4){ref-type="fn"}     5.72    0.87      0.38 to 1.98
   Current age≥50                                             103[e](#t3-fn6){ref-type="fn"}   14                               12.3    1.14      0.72 to 1.80

Abbreviations: CI=confidence interval; exp=expected number of primary cancers during follow-up; mDNA=mitochondrial DNA; nDNA=nuclear DNA; obs=observed number of primary cancers during follow-up; SIR=standardised incidence ratio.

*P*-homogeneity: proband *vs* non-proband (*P*-value not evaluated), maternally inherited mDNA mutation *vs* other mutations (*P*-value not evaluated), female *vs* male= 0.88 and current age less than 50 *vs* current age 50 or older =0.52, register-based *vs* clinic-based=0.60 and m.3243A\>G *vs* non-m.3243A\>G =0.19.

Genetically, certain cases denotes cohort members with a genetically confirmed diagnosis, that is, in this subanalysis, the following cohort members were excluded: (i) cohort members identified only through the Danish Family Relations Database, (ii) 12 tested cohort members from families with the m.3243A\>G-mutation in whom the degree of mDNA heteroplasmy was very low, that is, below the detection limit of the assay of 1% and (iii) 3 tested cohort members from a family where the m.8344A\>G mutation was detected in the proband but neither in the mother nor in the tested siblings. This proband was diagnosed at the beginning of the study period, where the assay (direct sequencing) had an estimated sensitivity of approximately 15%, that is, a low level of heteroplasmy for the tested relatives cannot be ruled out.

As asymptotic and exact confidence intervals may differ when having few cancer cases, we also estimated exact confidence intervals for mutation groups with less than 10 cancer cases: register-based (0.53 to 2.42), non-m.3243A\>G mutation (0.61 to 3.61), male (0.27 to 2.54) and current age\<50 (0.28 to 2.04). Use of exact confidence intervals did not change the study conclusions.

The non-m.3243A\>G-group (register-based and clinic-based cohort members) consisted of the following mutations (cohort members eligible for follow-up, obs/exp): m.8344A\>G (31, 4/1.99), m.4078A\>G (9, 0/0.07), m.9176T\>C (5, 0/0.35), m.8993T\>C (15, 2/1.20).

As current age is a time-dependent variable, the same cohort member can contribute to both categories as exposed and explaining why the number of cohort members in the two categories exceeds 311.
